
Get started Contact us

 ▪ New insights and best practices from world-class experts, changemakers and practitioners  

 ▪ Innovative learning experiences across key topics to help you grow both professionally and personally and make an impact on the world 

 ▪ Learning experiences available in multiple languages and in a variety of formats

 ▪ Company-wide reporting available to scale learning and leadership within your organization 

Foundations: Gain a foundational introduction to a 

topic and step-by-step guides for corporate action. 

Everything you need to get started.

Engage in live sessions, e-learning courses, and curated learning paths that will help you learn key sustainability concepts and skills anytime, any-

where. To help you navigate our platform, Academy learning experiences are organized according to your needs:

Deep dives: Narrow in on a specific topic, industry, 

function or geography with opportunities to start  

applying learning within your company.

OFFERINGS

BENEFITS

Learning paths: Complete these curated learning 

journeys to gain a more in-depth understanding on 

specific topics and concepts.

In-practice exchange: Explore and learn leading 

practices from companies in your region.

Micro-learnings: View bite-sized learnings to 

introduce you to key topics and summarize learnings      

.

Changemaker series: Learn from, and connect with, 

some of the most innovative and influential people work-

ing in or with business during these live conversations.

If you have any questions about the Academy and its offerings, 

please contact us at academy@unglobalcompact.org.

All employees of companies participating in the  
Global Compact have access to the Academy. Log into  
your account today at academy.unglobalcompact.org and  
invite your colleagues to request an account at 
unglobalcompact.org/academy/viewers/new

Fast-track your sustainability strategy  
and skills 

As the UN Global Compact’s leading-edge learning platform, the Academy provides 

business leaders and practitioners with the skills and knowledge they need to move their 

companies further faster in implementing the Ten Principles of the UN Global Compact 

and the Sustainable Development Goals. Through innovative learning experiences across 

key topics and languages, the Academy offers actionable insights and best practices to 

companies and professionals of all functions and levels of advancement.



2024 UN 
GLOBAL 
COMPACT 
ACADEMY 
OFFERINGS 
AT A GLANCE

In 2024 we’ll continue to offer new and 
exciting learning opportunities, in 
collaboration with global experts and 
business practitioners, to help you
advance your sustainability targets. 
Look for new content in 2024 covering 
topics including:

Employee Engagement and UN Day 
Activation (Q4)

Just Transition (Q2)

Transformational Governance (Q2)

Doing Business with Integrity (Q2)

Navigating Sustainability Trends 
(Q1-4)

SDG Integration for SMEs (Q2-4)

Living Wage (Q2-3)

COP29 and Beyond (Q4)

Human Rights Dilemmas (Q3)(Q2)

Gender Equality and 
International Women’s Day (Q1)

This year will also see further regionalization 
of our content, with expanded access for 
different languages and timezones, and 
specialized regional access points.

Sustainable Finance (Q3)

Climate Action (Q4)

What You Need to Know About EU 
Sustainability Regulations (Q3-4)

Our new Academy Forward Faster Action Hub 
is now live to guide you towards ambitious 
action on your Forward Faster targets.



Browse courses by topic

As the UN Global Compact’s leading-edge learning platform, 
the Academy provides business leaders and practitioners 
with the skills and knowledge they need to move their 
companies further faster in implementing the Ten 
Principles of the UN Global Compact and the Sustainable 
Development Goals.

WHAT IS THE ACADEMY?

UN GLOBAL COMPACT ACADEMY 
2024 Catalogue

All employees of companies participating in the UN Global 
Compact have access to the Academy. Through innovative 
learning experiences across key topics and languages, 
the Academy offers actionable insights to companies and 
professionals of all functions and levels of advancement.

WHO IS IT FOR?

46,000+
Platform users

8,700+
Companies

180
Countries

140,000+
Course participants

HELPING COMPANIES ADVANCE ON KEY SUSTAINABILITY TOPICS

The Academy offers a wide range of learning experiences to suit learners’ diverse needs, from self-paced 
online courses to interactive live exchange sessions. Here’s what our learners are saying:

Browse courses by format

“Very useful course with excellent content that offers both learning and practical tools.”

“We have gained actionable knowledge that we can implement in our daily operations.”

“A crisp and brilliant introduction to sustainable development goals and how the Principles of 
the UN Global Compact can help companies prioritise actions aligned to these.”
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https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn
namei
Underline



Science-based targets

� Setting science-based targets (30 mins)
� The Net-Zero Standard (20 mins)
� Taking action on greenhouse gas emissions: Scopes 1, 2 and 3 (2 hrs)
� Raising ambition — how to set science-based targets aligning with 1.5°C pathways (1 hr)

Water

� How to assess and boost your corporate water resilience (1 hr 15 mins)
� Delivering on net-positive water impact for growth and resilience (1 hr)
� The value of water for business (1 hr 30 mins)
� Improving long-term water security (45 mins)
� Water stewardship 101: The basics (15 mins)

Climate health

� Managing nature-related risks and opportunities with TFND (60 mins)
� Developing an integrated health, environment and climate strategy for your company (20 mins)
� How business can deliver health resilient climate action (1 hr 10 mins)

Ocean

� How companies can ensure a healthy and productive ocean (30 mins)
� Implementing a principles-based approach to sustainable ocean business (45 mins)

Biodiversity

� Biodiversity fundamentals: The business case for action (60 mins)

SDG leadership

� How to understand and take action on Disrupting Technologies the global goals (30 mins)
� How to understand and prioritize ambitious action for the SDGs (1 hr 40 mins)
� Disrupting Technologies (2 hrs) 
� How to set and integrate ambitious goals into your company (1 hr 30 mins)
� Managing corporate sustainability performance through the SDG Action Manager (1 hr)  
� How to set ambitious corporate targets and accelerate integration of the 17 SDGs  (1 hr)
� Becoming a business leader on the global goals (1 hr)

SDG reporting

� Three steps to integrating the global goals into corporate reporting (1 hr 10 mins)

SMEs and SDGs

� Future-proofing your small and medium-sized enterprise (1 hr)
� How being more sustainable makes you more resilient (30 mins)
� How to Finance Your Sustainability Strategy (30 mins)

� The what and how of Sustanability Strategy (30 mins)

SDG financing

� Taking financial action for the SDGs: implementing the CFO principles (30 mins)

Partnerships for the SDGs

� Navigating partnership opportunities with the United Nations (45 mins)

SDG integration

Climate change and environment
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COURSES BY TOPIC

https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn/course/177/setting-science-based-targets%3Fgenerated_by%3D22938%26hash%3De649fc5beb7c82332664e9f16d2fdc72606ea3fa
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn/course/3934/the-net-zero-standard%3Fgenerated_by%3D22938%26hash%3D976843c1c643e061b19f89e9833e52398c6b2d50
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn/lp/118/taking-action-on-greenhouse-gas-emissions-scopes-1-2-and-3?generated_by=60496&hash=d73f16a67873f154a706b4e2d13425721b3b982e
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn/course/89/raising-ambition-how-to-set-science-based-targets-aligning-with-15c-pathways?generated_by=60496&hash=67f8c256621af463b7c105e4d79af0d2b0c4df47
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn/course/2755/how-to-assess-and-boost-your-corporate-water-resilience?generated_by=60496&hash=212425b0f0e0ba98062639fbb53a1b53104da35e
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn/course/2113/delivering-on-net-positive-water-impact-for-growth-and-resilience?generated_by=60496&hash=615efd933dec7a71b71e715bd3e491f3c7b3e852
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn/course/952/the-value-of-water-for-business?generated_by=60496&hash=e270eaf1290445052c4539d1335737ea6232647e
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn/course/192/improving-long-term-water-security?generated_by=60496&hash=476f447c09c86919615c2ccbec36d2815cd0445d
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn/course/178/water-stewardship-101-the-basics?generated_by=60496&hash=f2843ca10aab89021a33bbd82f1e99762d48126d
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn/course/5767/managing-nature-related-risks-and-opportunities-with-tnfd?generated_by=60496&hash=be9399e967e550d62b9eac447e270c5518cf560b
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn/course/182/developing-an-integrated-health-environment-and-climate-strategy-for-your-company?generated_by=60496&hash=29fbc9a79784767ffef53d4e1307be08e476113d
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn/course/2128/how-business-can-deliver-health-resilient-climate-action?generated_by=60496&hash=90b931b64f3645b9190200907502861ee6ce1544
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn/course/198/how-companies-can-ensure-a-healthy-and-productive-ocean?generated_by=60496&hash=788ff51075057233cdc6b1b77b75c79bd5ab3303
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn/course/3943/implementing-a-principles-based-approach-to-sustainable-oceans-business?generated_by=60496&hash=9f9dc2d720bd5938cc850343db847e57795481f6
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn/course/4450/biodiversity-fundamentals-the-business-case-for-action?generated_by=60496&hash=fc0cf76c6226b0412151b94bcf3073d5b1d10e9d
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn/course/5760/disruptive-technologies?generated_by=60496&hash=35cd8e0770cdc61474f5fb40d8ea2c8a2d1c69eb
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org//lms/index.php?r=coursepath/deeplink&id_path=117&hash=5fdcaace98433ddc3b5a49195c775a9c555ef4a9&generated_by=60496
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn/course/5760/disruptive-technologies?generated_by=60496&hash=35cd8e0770cdc61474f5fb40d8ea2c8a2d1c69eb
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org//lms/index.php?r=coursepath/deeplink&id_path=120&hash=862d2791e9edd566e72328b71c02190d598e2fb9&generated_by=60496
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn/course/207/managing-corporate-sustainability-performance-through-the-sdg-action-manager?generated_by=60496&hash=5f851d5d6a1fd3ff0e61a412b6c501bd807836d4
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn/course/263/how-to-set-ambitious-corporate-targets-and-accelerate-integration-of-the-17-sdgs?generated_by=60496&hash=99a31bece1054b7f2cb10263c9598131b40658dc
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn/course/60/becoming-a-business-leader-on-the-global-goals?generated_by=60496&hash=adfd9c2e9c4e0c5528d1632525677498956b5df2
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn/course/46/three-steps-to-integrating-the-global-goals-into-corporate-reporting?generated_by=60496&hash=1995cc1eae375be8c943c09b8b41d7706a3cb789
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn/course/3898/future-proofing-your-small-and-medium-sized-enterprise?generated_by=60496&hash=b4b24a721d1d972250a0e834c0cfc0c97ed59762
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn/course/5780/how-being-more-sustainable-makes-you-more-resilient?generated_by=13039&hash=0196ed9904708bb612a5dea535a6309c0bded589
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn/course/5783/how-to-finance-your-sustainability-strategy?generated_by=13039&hash=eb5727356fd328f3db37c954a6ad24a9b7a712c5
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn/course/5782/the-what-and-how-of-sustainable-design-for-smes?generated_by=13039&hash=33807ccdb65b1da49ed1962d5f0dedb422180c06
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn/course/3937/taking-financial-action-for-the-sdgs-implementing-the-cfo-principles?generated_by=60496&hash=539ca1659d1869dbbd611005fcdb635d77e90c74
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn/course/3898/future-proofing-your-small-and-medium-sized-enterprise?generated_by=60496&hash=b4b24a721d1d972250a0e834c0cfc0c97ed59762
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn/course/92/navigating-partnership-opportunities-with-the-united-nations?generated_by=60496&hash=96c8a682904e0b8fdc1ca631c398f2e2c04496b6


Gender equality leadership
� Gender equality: how business can accelerate the pace of change (30 mins)

� How to increase gender balance in boardrooms (1 hr)

� How to be a male ally for gender equality (1 hr)

� Countdown to International Women’s Day: A gender equality learning journey (6 hrs)

Actions for gender equality
� Addressing the gender pay gap (1 hr)

� Advancing gender equality through employer-supported childcare (1 hr 10 mins)

Business and human rights
� Business and human rights: how companies can operationalize the UN Guiding Principles (2 hrs)

� Implementing a human rights impact assessment and embedding results into your company’s operations (1 hr 10 mins)

� Translating human rights commitment into business practice (1 hr 30 mins)

� Deepening human rights due diligence (2 hrs)

Diversity and inclusion
� Black lives matter and business (6 hrs)

� Creating an inclusive environment for LGBTI workers (50 mins)

Decent work in global supply chains
� How procurement decisions can advance decent work in supply chains (30 mins)

� Advancing decent work in business through the UN Global Compact Labour Principles (3 hr 30 mins)

� How to improve safety and health in global supply chains (1 hr)

� Family-friendly policies: how to implement better business practices for working parents and children (1 hr 15 mins)

� Eliminating harassment and violence in the world of work (50 mins)

Living wage
� How to ensure a living wage for all employees (1 hr)

Transformational governance
� Moderinizing Executive Pay (9 hrs)

� How companies can support fundamental freedoms — and those who defend them (20 mins)

� Transformational governance: Driving responsible business conduct (30 mins)

Anti-corruption
� Assessing the risk of corruption to your business (90 mins)

� Mitigating corruption risks to your business: developing anti-corruption policies and strategies (90 mins)

� The fight against corruption (45 mins)

� Taking Collective Action for anti-corruption (20 mins)

Governance and anti-corruption

Labour and decent work

Human rights

Gender equality
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https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn/course/262/gender-equality-how-business-can-accelerate-the-pace-of-change?generated_by=60496&hash=6796ad32ea87e16db9d5fadebd918ab4aeec7f50
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn/course/921/how-to-increase-gender-balance-in-boardrooms?generated_by=60496&hash=0de5a4d6977e2d9c465009a0fb85eb89facebd56
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn/course/4762/how-to-be-a-male-ally-for-gender-equality%3Fgenerated_by%3D22938%26hash%3Db4e773ce4d1a46fd3f7850261af2b9324238f163
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn/lp/285/countdown-to-international-womens-day-a-gender-equality-learning-journey?generated_by=60496&hash=2a359aaec05793b089912cc877bae3b83cd27e47
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn/course/86/addressing-the-gender-pay-gap?generated_by=60496&hash=f9d2d501f03cfb44a492e63a21b5c1974c6ba85d
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn/course/66/advancing-gender-equality-through-employer-supported-childcare?generated_by=60496&hash=d6678b4dc7fc128058bee5eb62ddd09bd4dd730f
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn/lp/115/business-and-human-rights-how-companies-can-operationalize-the-un-guiding-principles?generated_by=60496&hash=ebe45c3e9549dd7454fdb8bcab04ba4581456c68
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn/course/61/implementing-a-human-rights-impact-assessment-and-embedding-results-into-your-companys-operations?generated_by=60496&hash=1c2bb0916e6d5b1785199f74f80ead69a60d20b2
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn/course/45/translating-human-rights-commitment-into-business-practice?generated_by=60496&hash=457fdfe08ef7121f5abcd848ca456cb61dc0d653
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn/lp/156/deepening-human-rights-due-diligence?generated_by=60496&hash=a957498b0f109f1c13449ba11f74ca752a196cba
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn/lp/48/black-lives-matter-business?generated_by=60496&hash=c5a2b9cc132db330d69f402f8455fa4b46c6545f
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn/course/210/creating-an-inclusive-environment-for-lgbti-workers?generated_by=60496&hash=4ab268a72d7c05ee7230f5271ba988d476e37e6c
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn/course/176/how-procurement-decisions-can-advance-decent-work-in-supply-chains?generated_by=60496&hash=4da28fc11a625023924824226cd396f29de6b2f0
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org//lms/index.php?r=coursepath/deeplink&id_path=231&hash=5d786c0ee326ae2661516e096e1aab934c71ae11&generated_by=60496
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn/course/1131/how-to-improve-safety-and-health-in-global-supply-chains?generated_by=60496&hash=af45ef84251519aef21472b64b021212c1808c5a
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn/course/906/family-friendly-policies-how-to-implement-better-business-practices-for-working-parents-and-children?generated_by=60496&hash=53e9cbccaacf22bbbb161c099b55957255386a27
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn/course/205/eliminating-harassment-and-violence-in-the-world-of-work?generated_by=60496&hash=516dc2787b7605c6293de05810b452c442aaa0a1
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn/course/2185/how-to-ensure-a-living-wage-for-all-employees?generated_by=60496&hash=2b83b0d03efed20078aa8fb8ab8320a3d4db1c2a
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org//lms/index.php?r=coursepath/deeplink&id_path=252&hash=1e672878f3acd80997f87ed373e970ca33315fec&generated_by=13039
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn/course/171/how-companies-can-support-fundamental-freedoms-and-those-who-defend-them?generated_by=60496&hash=b0ec948820d3c43c8613a74b14a7fc3c667e4931
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn/course/4452/transformational-governance-driving-responsible-business-conduct?generated_by=60496&hash=a936db6ceb90005bf03830555678582b56a51562
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn/course/5706/assessing-the-risk-of-corruption-to-your-business?generated_by=13039&hash=a72c4aac788b7a4ae83259ff6e069e5ac3f3acfb
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn/course/6596/mitigating-corruption-risks-to-your-business-developing-anti-corruption-policies-and-strategies?generated_by=13039&hash=6cb192940fcc5870e41f6f837c898ebafedb5fa1
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn/course/196/the-fight-against-corruption?generated_by=60496&hash=11779d9df67651b313fb4bf9a7e412eedda37521
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn/course/4451/taking-collective-action-for-anti-corruption?generated_by=60496&hash=b007857bdbefc0419ba5f8b4403829852e8c8725


Learning Plans - Curated learning journeys to gain a more in-depth 
understanding on specific topics and concepts. 

Foundations - A curated catalogue with foundational introductions to key 
sustainability topics and step-by-step guides for corporate action. Everything 
you need to get started! Available in Chinese, French, Portuguese and Spanish.

� How to understand and take action on the global goals (30 mins)

� How being more sustainable makes you more resilient (30 mins)

� How to Finance Your Sustainability Strategy (30 mins)

� The what and how of Sustainable Design for SMEs (30 mins)

� Future-proofing your small and medium-sized enterprise (30 mins)

� Disruptive Technologies (2 hrs)

� Setting science-based targets (30 mins)

� The Net-Zero Standard (20 mins)

� Future-proofing your small and medium-sized enterprise (1 hr)

� Gender equality: how business can accelerate the pace of change (30 mins)

� Implementing a principles-based approach to sustainable ocean business (45 mins)

� How companies can ensure a healthy and productive ocean (30 mins)

� Taking financial action for the SDGs: implementing the CFO principles (30 mins)

� Developing an integrated health, environment and climate strategy for your company (20 mins)

� How procurement decisions can advance decent work in supply chains (30 mins)

� How companies can support fundamental freedoms — and those who defend them (20 mins)

� The fight against corruption (45 mins)

Self-paced learning
Online courses available anywhere, anytime

� How to understand and prioritize ambitious action for the SDGs (Part I) (1 hr 40 mins)

� How to set and integrate ambitious goals into your company (Part II) (1 hr 30 mins)

� Taking action on greenhouse gas emissions: Scopes 1, 2 and 3 (2 hrs)

� Business and human rights: how companies can operationalize the UN Guiding Principles (2 hrs)

� Deepening human rights due diligence (2 hrs)

� Countdown to International Woman’s Day (6 hrs)

� Advancing decent work in business through the UN Global Compact Labour Principles (3 hr 30 mins)

� Modernizing executive pay (4 hr 30 mins)

Certificates of completion are earned upon completion of learning plans.

Micro-learning - Bite-size learning materials to introduce key topics and 
summarize learnings. Available in Chinese, French, Portuguese and Spanish.

� Our micro-learning library currently contains 16 Essential Guides providing a brief overview of sustainability 
topics along with actions you can take within your company, case studies and further resources.

� More micro-learning resources coming soon!
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COURSES BY FORMAT

https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn/course/35/how-to-understand-and-take-action-on-the-global-goals?generated_by=60496&hash=6003f32b6913920e365ea0f23a3b082f09c4267f
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn/course/5780/how-being-more-sustainable-makes-you-more-resilient?generated_by=60496&hash=22c703eb1bb5586bf38c4c50e9376542c5f08f02
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn/course/5783/how-to-finance-your-sustainability-strategy?generated_by=60496&hash=eacf76c7a408a28ab3848d83fe39405ca7390f9d
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn/course/5782/the-what-and-how-of-sustainable-design-for-smes?generated_by=13039&hash=33807ccdb65b1da49ed1962d5f0dedb422180c06
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn/course/3898/future-proofing-your-small-and-medium-sized-enterprise?generated_by=13039&hash=cfecb724a8a083b5e9f004732810e024fc28bbc8
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn/course/5760/disruptive-technologies?generated_by=60496&hash=35cd8e0770cdc61474f5fb40d8ea2c8a2d1c69eb
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn/course/177/setting-science-based-targets?generated_by=60496&hash=6ef31f115cc5051617e3e426ea0378155c9c11b8
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn/course/3934/the-net-zero-standard?generated_by=60496&hash=734058410f2e4e982017cc03b6de95b376aaea5f
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn/course/3898/future-proofing-your-small-and-medium-sized-enterprise?generated_by=60496&hash=b4b24a721d1d972250a0e834c0cfc0c97ed59762
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn/course/262/gender-equality-how-business-can-accelerate-the-pace-of-change?generated_by=60496&hash=6796ad32ea87e16db9d5fadebd918ab4aeec7f50
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn/course/3943/implementing-a-principles-based-approach-to-sustainable-oceans-business?generated_by=60496&hash=9f9dc2d720bd5938cc850343db847e57795481f6
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn/course/198/how-companies-can-ensure-a-healthy-and-productive-ocean?generated_by=60496&hash=788ff51075057233cdc6b1b77b75c79bd5ab3303
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn/course/3937/taking-financial-action-for-the-sdgs-implementing-the-cfo-principles?generated_by=60496&hash=539ca1659d1869dbbd611005fcdb635d77e90c74
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn/course/182/developing-an-integrated-health-environment-and-climate-strategy-for-your-company?generated_by=60496&hash=29fbc9a79784767ffef53d4e1307be08e476113d
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn/course/176/how-procurement-decisions-can-advance-decent-work-in-supply-chains?generated_by=60496&hash=4da28fc11a625023924824226cd396f29de6b2f0
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn/course/171/how-companies-can-support-fundamental-freedoms-and-those-who-defend-them?generated_by=60496&hash=b0ec948820d3c43c8613a74b14a7fc3c667e4931
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn/course/196/the-fight-against-corruption?generated_by=60496&hash=11779d9df67651b313fb4bf9a7e412eedda37521
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn/lp/117/sdg-ambition-1-how-to-understand-and-prioritize-ambitious-action-for-the-sdgs?generated_by=60496&hash=5fdcaace98433ddc3b5a49195c775a9c555ef4a9
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org//lms/index.php?r=coursepath/deeplink&id_path=120&hash=862d2791e9edd566e72328b71c02190d598e2fb9&generated_by=60496
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org//lms/index.php?r=coursepath/deeplink&id_path=118&hash=d73f16a67873f154a706b4e2d13425721b3b982e&generated_by=60496
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn/lp/115/business-and-human-rights-how-companies-can-operationalize-the-un-guiding-principles?generated_by=60496&hash=ebe45c3e9549dd7454fdb8bcab04ba4581456c68
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn/lp/156/deepening-human-rights-due-diligence?generated_by=60496&hash=a957498b0f109f1c13449ba11f74ca752a196cba
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org//lms/index.php?r=coursepath/deeplink&id_path=285&hash=afc5cb01aaf7266b83637f19ef460075ad502dbc&generated_by=13039
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org//lms/index.php?r=coursepath/deeplink&id_path=231&hash=5d786c0ee326ae2661516e096e1aab934c71ae11&generated_by=60496
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org//lms/index.php?r=coursepath/deeplink&id_path=252&hash=818518a1be381208172d0e74a2403ffc0e68ef71&generated_by=60496
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/pages/37/essentials-guides


Live learning experiences
Engaging events to listen, share and learn

Deep Dives - Live sessions narrowing in on a specific topic, industry, function or 
geography with concrete opportunities to apply learnings.

Changemakers Series - Conversations during which learners can connect with 
some of the most innovative and influential people working in or with  
business.
� A one-on-one conversation with Amina J. Mohammed, Deputy Secretary General of the United Nations
� Leadership in turbulent times - Sir Mark Moody-Stuart, UN Global Compact Foundation Chairman
� Driving green business transformation - Filip Engel, VP, Sustainability, Public Affairs, Branding & Marketing, Ørsted
� Enabling a just transition - Sharon Burrow, General Secretary of the International Trade Union Confederation
� Driving SDG innovation - Hiba Khan, UN Young SDG Innovator, Civil Engineer at Mott McDonald
� Innovation, inclusion and diversity - Solange Ribeiro, Deputy CEO of Neoenergia
� Bringing more women into the boardroom - Dinali Peiris, Group Director for Human Resources at MAS Holding
� The role of men in achieving gender equality - Martin Ochien’g, Managing Director at Sasini PLC 
� Closing the gender pay gap and fighting bias - Bianca Trevino, President and CEO at Softtek
� How to integrate the global goals into your business in a strategic way - Gabriel Tan, Founder and Director of GUA-

VA Amenities
� Ongoing monthly sessions - additional exciting speakers lined up!

� How to assess and boost your corporate water resilience (1 hr 15 mins)

� Standing up & speaking out: advocating for gender equality at the workplace (90 mins)

� Assessing the risk of corruption to your business (90 mins)

� Mitigating corruption risks to your business: developing anti-corruption policies and strategies (90 mins)

� Deepening human rights due diligence (2 hrs)

In-practice exchanges - Regional exchanges organized by UN Global Compact 
Local Networks to learn from each other’s practices.
� Integrating sustainability as an SME (90 mins)

� Target setting for gender equality [MNCs} (90 mins)

� Target setting for gender equality [SMEs] (90 mins)

Know a Changemaker we should 
feature next? Let us know!

Ready to start?
Request an account at unglobal-
compact.org/academy and start 
learning today!

Reach out to your Global Compact 
Local Network to learn more about 
the Academy and how you can join.

Contact us for any question about 
the Academy and its offerings at 
academy@unglobalcompact.org
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https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn/course/internal/view/elearning/2278/academy-changemakers-un-deputy-secretary-general-amina-mohammed
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn/course/internal/view/elearning/3743/academy-changemakers-leadership-in-turbulent-times-with-sir-mark-moody-stuart
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn/course/internal/view/elearning/3940/academy-changemakers-leading-a-green-business-transformation-with-filip-engel
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn/course/4410/academy-changemakers-how-to-enable-a-just-transition-with-sharon-burrow?generated_by=60496&hash=993f043f2701115600077206990acb28758fdb7c
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn/course/4437/academy-changemakers-driving-sdg-innovation-with-hiba-khan?generated_by=60496&hash=55f703b408dbf2b558848b3ac9ea585d369ff468
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn/course/4726/academy-changemakers-innovation-impact-and-inclusion-with-solange-ribeiro?generated_by=60496&hash=f330a3c3f3024651917be682b51375a5b044a939
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn/course/5017/academy-changemakers-bringing-more-women-into-the-boardroom-dinali-peiris-recording?generated_by=60496&hash=1a0c50ccdd04e39a5a80734e045cdce650bfc236
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn/course/5056/academy-changemakers-the-role-of-men-in-achieving-gender-equality-with-martin-ochieng-recording?generated_by=60496&hash=901c04c3ebabdc7e3da32952f625f4d88fb7871a
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn/course/5057/academy-changemakers-closing-the-gender-pay-gap-and-fighting-bias-with-blanca-trevino-in-spanish-recording?generated_by=60496&hash=4b20728a6eb4c9afade1bd7a274908a3b2f01426
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn/course/5786/how-to-integrate-the-global-goals-into-your-business-in-a-strategic-way-from-our-academy-changemaker?generated_by=60496&hash=5717b04d458d71c8f90822ff1c45dd459d696331
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn/course/5786/how-to-integrate-the-global-goals-into-your-business-in-a-strategic-way-from-our-academy-changemaker?generated_by=60496&hash=5717b04d458d71c8f90822ff1c45dd459d696331
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn/course/2755/how-to-assess-and-boost-your-corporate-water-resilience?generated_by=60496&hash=212425b0f0e0ba98062639fbb53a1b53104da35e
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn/course/5144/deep-dive-standing-up-speaking-out-advocating-for-gender-equality-at-the-workplace-recording?generated_by=13039&hash=84026fcc78ed815e0afa8baaeb78666fd3f0e417
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn/course/5706/assessing-the-risk-of-corruption-to-your-business?generated_by=13039&hash=a72c4aac788b7a4ae83259ff6e069e5ac3f3acfb
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn/course/6596/mitigating-corruption-risks-to-your-business-developing-anti-corruption-policies-and-strategies?generated_by=13039&hash=6cb192940fcc5870e41f6f837c898ebafedb5fa1
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn/lp/156/deepening-human-rights-due-diligence?generated_by=60496&hash=a957498b0f109f1c13449ba11f74ca752a196cba
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn/course/6169/regional-peer-learning-session-on-international-sme-day?generated_by=13039&hash=ba3e318fa18be4b658e477182f2b21da39ae6c63
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn/course/5180/regional-exchange-target-setting-for-gender-equality-mncs?generated_by=13039&hash=ceafe51aba22a4de1d2241fc2a2bbf1b5eaf7935
https://academy.unglobalcompact.org/learn/course/4979/regional-exchange-target-setting-for-gender-equality-smes?generated_by=13039&hash=6355a14ec59bdacb2237140354a41159c530ec14
https://unglobalcompact.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_4PCkyLySJkfjDGS
http://unglobalcompact.org/academy
http://unglobalcompact.org/academy
https://www.unglobalcompact.org/engage-locally
https://www.unglobalcompact.org/engage-locally
mailto:academy%40unglobalcompact.org?subject=
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